HEAVY AIRPLAY
Carney, Hild, Kramer
Various
Various
Ilona Hadassah Glosser
Various
NRBQ
Various
Men & Volts
Robyn Hitchcock & Egyptians
Various
Salif Keita
Jonathan Richman
The Jazz Butcher
Bobby Hutcherson
Nervous Norvus
Various
Various
Johnny Gimble
The Horseflies
Nox
Zeena Parkins
Mission Of Burma
Various
Eugene Chadbourne
The Carter Family
Lucky Millinder & Orchestra
Soundtrack
Ramsey Lewis
The Ray McKinley Orchestra
Various
Louis Jordan
David Byrne/Ryuchi Sakamoto
De Alberto
The Cows
Curly Ray Cline
Harry S. McClintock
Sonny Boy Williamson
Joe Strummer
Lindsay Cooper
Vladimir Feltsman
Sonny Clark
Varios
The Pagans

Happiness Finally Came...
Looking For Boys
RE Quarterly Vol. 2 #2
Sax and the Singing Girl
Flipside Vinyl Fanzine #3
God Bless Us All
Desperate Rock 'n Roll #2
The Mule
Globe of Frogs
Doo Wop's Greatest Hits
Soro
Modern Lovers 88
Fishcoteque
Dialogue
Transfusion
Highs in the Mid-Sixties #16
Mexican Rock 'n Roll Rumble
Texas Honky Tonk Hits
Human Fly
Collectif
Something Out There
Mission Of Burma
Homeland/Black South Africa
LSD C & W
On Border Family
Apollo Jump
Matewan
The Greatest Hits Of
The Most Versatile Band...
Kings Of Country Blues #2
Look Out!
Soundtrack: The Last Emperor
Moving On
Taint Pluribus Taint Unum
Fishin' For Another Hit
Haywire Mac
The Real Folk Blues
Soundtrack: Walker
Soundtrack: Gold Diggers
Chopin Preludes Op. 28
Cool Struttin'
Soul Meeting Saturday Night
Live - The Godlike Power

Shimmy Disc
Roxy
RE/NMDS
MacMurray Press
Flipside
Rounder
Flame
Shimmy Disc
A & M
Vee Jay
Mango
Rounder
Relativity
Blue Note
Big Beat
Archive Int'l
Santo
CMH
Rounder
Dossier
No Man's Land
Taang
Rounder
Fundamental
JEMF
Affinity
Daring
Chess/MCA
Savoy Jazz
Arhoolie
Charly
Virgin
Love People
Treehouse
Rebel
Folkways
Chess/MCA
Virgin
Syne Pulse/NMDS
CBS Masterworks
Blue Note
Vee Jay
Treehouse

(over)
HEAVY (cont'd)
House Of Freaks
Los Campesinos de Michoacan
Virginia Astley
Jean Shepherd
Firehouse
Johnny Cash
Toshinori Kondo
Woody Guthrie
Blacklight Chameleons
Nimal
Carla Bley
The Neon Judgement
Test Dept.
UR Kaos
Killdozer
Voice Of The Beehive
Various
Pop Will Eat Itself
Don Slepiean
Christ On Parade
Philemon Zulu
Various
Various
Jim Pepper
Chinese Dog Girls

Monk On A Chain Gang
Canciones de Mi Tierra
Hope In A Darkened Heart
Reads Poems Of R. Service
If'n
The Original Johnny Cash
Taihen
Columbia River Collection
Inner Mission
Nimal
Dinner Mucis
Horny As Hell
A Good Night Out
UR Kaos
Little Baby Buntin'
I Say Nothing 12"
Brazil Today
Box Frenzy
Sonic Perfume
A Mind's A Terrible Thing
How Long
Ears To The Grindstone
Cajun Versions of Pop Hits
Dakota Song
Wednesday Is Missing

Rhino
Arhoolie
Geffen
Folkways
SST
Charly
Jaro
Rounder
Blacklight
Rec Rec
Watt/NMDS
Play It Again Sam
Relativity
Bauta
Touch and Go
London
Phillips/Polygram
Rough Trade
Audion
Mind Matter
Shanachie
Gelatinous
Swallow
Enja
Medical/NMDS

MEDIUM AIRPLAY
Tom Russell Band
Dezerter
P. Winter/Dimitri Pokrovsky
John Kruth
Don Carlos
Folk Devils
Carla Thomas
Le Juan Love
T.V.B.C.
XX Committee
Breaking Circus
Playhouse
The Weather Prophets
Andre Modeir

Road To Bayamon
DEzerter
Earthbeat
Midnight Snack
Deeply Concerned
Goodnight Irony
Memphis Queen
My Hardcore Rhymes 12"
Ex Cathedra
Network
Smoker's Paradise
Gazebo Princess
She Comes From The Rain 12"
Essais
The Real Deal
Pop Pulp
Live Chronicles
Sangoma
Dixieland Joys
One Plus One
Ukrainian-American Fiddle
Rockin' Bones
Jutrznia Utrenja
Submerged Alive
Kaivaska
Whole Wide World
Birth, School, Work, Death
Casual Gods
The Current Set

Rhino
Arhoolie
Geffen
Folkways
SST
Charly
Jaro
Rounder
Blacklight
Rec Rec
Watt/NMDS
Play It Again Sam
Relativity
Bauta
Touch and Go
London
Phillips/Polygram
Rough Trade
Audion
Mind Matter
Shanachie
Gelatinous
Swallow
Enja
Medical/NMDS

Rounder
Maximum Rock N Roll
Living Music
Hopewell
Ras
Beggar's Banquet
Stax/Fantasy
Luke Skywalker
Treehouse
Thermidor/NMDS
Homestead
Twin Tone
WEA
Savoy Jazz
New Note/NMDS
Barking
GWR
Warner
Folkways
Gain
Folklyric
Next Big Thing
Polshie Nagrания
Epitaph
Virgin
Penny For The Guy
CBS
Sire
Enja
Michael Douchet/Beausoleil
Kimbal Dykes
Sakad
Lyle Lovett
Whitenoise
The Bill Frisell Band
Ralph Stanley
Wild Seeds
Kreator
Buddy Guy
Jim Bartz
Neutral Nation
Various
Full Metal Jacket
Public Enemy / Black Flames
Tonio K.
Bill Barron
Pinski Zoo
Brain Damage Orchestra
Various
Commodity Fetish
Sewer Zombies
Various
Various
Soundtrack
The Cheepskates
Animal Time
Nappy Brown
Yeshe Dorje Rinpoche
Various
Live Skull
Miles Davis / Gil Evans
Bambi Slam
Pato Banton
Thelonious Monk
Robert Blair & The Violinaires
P.M.S
Tony Ellis
Upangybottoms
Frank Harris & Maria Marquez
In A Minor Mode
The Sisters Of mercy
Person To Person
Cannonball Adderley
Trisomie 21
Joseph Schwantner
Franco Ambosetti And Friends
Movies
Blue Hippos
Steve Swallow
NYC Artists' Collective
Gunter Hampel
Mal Waldron
Gang Green
Leonid Gorokhov
Deirdre McCalla
David Grisman Quintet
Io Xavier
Hot Chili Mama
The Avenue
Rebatı Kay-la
Pontiac
Heavy Meta
Lookout For Hope
Old Country Church
Mud, Lies & Shame
Terrible certainty
Left My Heart In S.F.
Pictures Of Earth & Space
It's A Bash
Diamonds In Darkness
Full metal Jacket 12"
Re-Mixes 12"
Notes From Lost Civilizations A & M
Neublae
Speak
Aluminum Foil In Hot Climate
Essential Attitudes Vol. 2
Brain Damage Orch.
Frantic
Zen Kitchen
Conquer The Galaxy
Songs From Pioneer Valley
Frat Rock
Good Morning Vietnam
Remember
Double Veteran
Something Gonna Jump...
Tibetan Ghost Exorcism Ritual
Greek-Oriental Songs '27-'37
Nonesuch
Folklyric
Dusted
Homestead
Miles Ahead
Is
Never Give In
Monk's Dream
Pre Metal Syndrome
Dixie Banner
Upangynmania
In A Minor Mode
Floodlands
Red!
Discoveries
Million Lights
Distant Runes And Incantations
Nonesuch
Enja
Forty Forty
Home (poems by Robert Creeley) ECM
Plays Butch Morris
The Music Of Gunter Hampel
The Git Go/At The Vanguard
You Got It
1986 Competition Geneva
With A Little Luck
Svingin' With Svend
Radio World
Arhoolie
Music West
Ogunariwo
Curb/MCA
Amok
ECM
Rebel
Passport
Noise Int'l
Chess/MCA
Audion
Big Bone
Midnight UK
Warner UK
Def Jam
Savoy Jazz
Dug-out
CBS
Rough Trade
PMRC
Sarabandas
Malaco
Buy Our
Flying Fish
Upangybottom
Ralph
Elektra
Boyajy
Savoy Jazz
Play It Again Sam
Enja
Twin Tone
NYC Artists' Coll.
Birth/NMDS
Soul Note/Polygram
Roadracer
Music Helvetica
Olivia
Zebra
Do Speak
MEDIUM (cont'd)
Ralph Moore
John Abercrombie
Muhal Richard Abrams
The Tannahill Weavers
Duke Ellington
Art Farmer—Fritz Pauer
Jim & Jesse
Jean Redpath
Craig Burk
CCMC
Dead End
Robert Aaron
Clair Obscur

LIGHT AIRPLAY
Whodini
Rheostatics
Fail Safe
The Kinsey Report
Jonah Jones
Bonnie Koloc
Dino Betti Van Der Noot
Unrest, Work & Play
Tyrannosaurus Rex
Xymox
Girlschool
Johnnie Taylor
John McCutcheon
Louis Sclavis
Maximum America
The Triad Society
Mantronix
The Band Of Holy Joy
Count Basie & Kansas City 8
Bireli Lagrene
Dave Kusworth
The Nighthawks
The Secret Service
Childsupport
Overkill
Milan Svoboda
Lothlorien
James Harman Band
Latitude
Kenneth nash
Anti Nowhere League
Radio Piece 3
Maggi Payne
Rawtones
Graceland, USA
Ruffin & Kendrick
George Koczlin
Pieter Nootven/Michael Brooks
Tangerine Dream
James Newton Howard
Brenda Cole
Al Dimeola Project
Dadisi Komolafe
Andreas Vollenveider
John Sirkis

Round Trip
Getting There
Colors In Thirty-Third
Dancing Feet
Compact Disc Sampler
Azure
In The Tradition
The Songs Of Robert Burns
Codes Of Abstract Conduct
Without A Song
Ghost Of Romance
Datura
The Pilgrim's Progress

Reservoir
ECM
Black Saint/Polygram
Green Linnet
Little Major
Soul Note/Polygram
Rounder
Philo
Alia/NMDS
Music Galley Editions
Metal Blade
Artichoke
All The Madmen

Rock You Again 12"
Greatest Hits
Fail Safe
Edge Of The City
Paris 1954
With You On My Side
They Cannot Know
Informs
A Beard Of Stars
Blind Hearts
Nightmare At Maple Cross
This Is Your Night
Gonna Rise Again
Rencontres...
As we See It
Which Way 12"
Who Is It 12"
Rosemary Smith
Get Together
Inferno
The Bounty Hunters
Live In Europe
It's All Happening Here
Is
Fuck You
Czech Big Band
Lothlorien
Those Dangerous Gentlemen
40 Degrees North
A Touch Of
The Perfect Crime
Radio Piece 3
Crystal
Are U Raw
First Snack
Ruffin & Kendrick
A Dance For Ginger Rogers
Sleeps With The Fishes
Alpha Centauri
Promised Land Soundtrack
Country Lover
Tirami Su
Hasan's Walk
A Portrait Of
A Few Less Colors

Jive/Arista
x
Fail Safe
Alligator
Les Disques Swing/DRG
Flying Fish
Soul Note/Polygram
Recommended
Sierra
4AD
GWR
Malaco
Rounder
Nato
Randoll
4th and Broadway
Sleeping Bag
Flim Flam
Pablo
Blue Note
Texas Hotel
Varrick
Invader
Neophyte
Concrete/Megaforce
Supraphon
Lothlorien
Rhino
Lifestyle
Music West
GWR
Radio Star
Lovely
Raw
Paris
RCA
Nonesuch
4AD
Relativity
Private Music
Melody Dawn
Manhattan
Nimbus
Music Helvetica
Boulder Folk
Bouldering
(cont'd)
LIGHT (cont'd)
Scott Colby
Clay James
Joe Pass
Oversoul Seven
Various
George Thorogood
Fred Gee
Fortuen Tellers
Dianne Reeves
Breathless
Scruffy The Cat
Screaming Trees
The Junk Monkeys
Candlmass
The Fools
The /Accelerators
Deathrow
Francoise Joly
Sackville R&B Band
Cris Williamson
Chris Proctor
Leatherwolf
Shot Black & White
Slide Of Hand
Driving Me Crazy
University Of Akron Concert
Fool Revelation
The Secret Policeman's 3rd...
Born To Be Bad
Nearing Home
Musick Without Tears
Dianne Reeves
Three Times and Waving
Boom Boom Boom Bingo
Asylum
Firehouse
Nightfall
Wake Up...It's Alive
The Accelerators
Raging Steel
Night And Deal
Let's Have A Drink
Wolf Moon
The Delicate Dance
Bad Moon Rising 12''
Life Of Crime 12''
SST
Jus-Fresh
Pablo
Edge
EMI
Clear Horizons
New Rose
Blue Note
Tenor Vossa
Relativity
Native
Happy Face
Metal Blade
PVC
Profile
Noise Int'l
Cerise
Underdog
Olivia
Flying Fish
Island
Conflict

7'' Singles
All
No Means No
My Eye
Sex Sells
Hypno Love Wheel
Dag Nasty
Brian Ladd
Skin Yard
Cisco Kid / Jamblaster Rock
Cancerous Growth
The Mice
State
Jeff Dahl
The Little Wretches
The Runts
Rich Little
Greg Gumbel
Flan
Just Perfect
Dad
Empty Box
Needles & Pins / Nazis
Big Brown Biscuit
All Ages Show
Hammerhead
Gelatin Babies
Rock To The Beat
Girlfriends
I Can Fly
No Illusions
Suicide City
Born With A Gift
Cheddar Lounge
Contra Rap
Loneliest Boy In Town
Jauntice
Cruz
Alternative Tentacles
C/Z
Calypso Now
Snatch-o-matic
Giant
RRRecords
C/Z
Special Earth
Ax/ction
Voxx
Statement
Bomp
Bamm Bamm
Ralphpus
Dr. Dream
Meticulous
Drippy
Almost done...and another typewriter bites the dust...
This backup typewriter doesn't type C's or F's (I guess I won't swear). Thankfully we're about to raise money with our annual nine day on-air fundraising marathon. WMU continues its 20 year tradition of being funded only by listener contributions. No commercials, underwriting, college or student money, grants or payola.
Thanks to all the record companies that have already donated records for listener prizes for the marathon. In April, I'll be sending more formal thanks and certificates of donation. If you wanted to donate prizes, but haven't yet, it's not too late! Call me or Ken Freedman today! (201-266-7901, 7902)

The special 48 page "Conspiracy theory" issue of our program guide, Lowest Common Denominator is now available. Call or write if you would like a copy.

Until we get a new typewriter,

David Newgarden
Musk Jiretor